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O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer 
Praise the Lord:     (NOTE: Read all noted verses full in your Bible and meditate) 
Our LORD is the only one can search our heart and examine our mind. He who searches our hearts knows the mind of 
the Spirit. We are going to pray to our LORD. 

Now we read HIS word. ..the word of God judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart. 
When we read HIS word and meditate we can realize they are spirit and they are life. 

Psalm 19:14:19:14:19:14:19:14:  …the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be pleasing in your sight,  
O LORD, my Rock and my Redeemer. (NIV) 
……………be acceptable in thy sight,…(KJV) 

 
O LORD, my Rock and my Redeemer 

Jesus Christ will give us strength to overcome the worldly things around us, 
it will not overcome us.  
He will save us from this sinful life…. . 

O LORD, my Rock and my Redeemer. . . .Think further 
Let the words of my mouth. . … Matthew 12:36 

…. to give account on the day of judgment for every careless word they have spoken. (NIV) 
….That every idle word that men shall speak….(KJV) 

and the meditation of my heart…… Hebrews 4:12 4:12 4:12 4:12 

… is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. 
     (Ref: Dictionary)  Meditate: To think or reflect, especially in a calm and deliberate manner.  

Many time we are not reading and thinking in deep. 
Some time we avoid to think in deep 
Some time we are not finding the time to read and think in deep. 

 That much the worldly things occupy us. 
    When we call our Lord……O LORD, my Rock and my Redeemer. . . 

The worldly things will not occupy us. Our Lord will occupy us. 
….be acceptable in thy sight……, (… be pleasing in your sight…..) 
 …is not only in church or in worship…..all the time. Because He lives in us. 

HE is called as "Immanuel"—which means, "God with us." 
 

1 John 2:15-17  (…worldly things…..) 
Galatians 5:17  (…Our weakness….) 
 sometime we speak one thing, we think something else in our heart 
 sometime we eager in our heart to say something, but we blabber. 
 …there is a fight/dispute  between our heart and mouth!!!!   
Read again Psalm 19:14 and think deeper…. 
Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, 
my strength, and my redeemer. (KJV) 

Think further more and more…. 
Let us pray…. to our LORD, my Rock and my Redeemer 

  to live in HIS love, to follow HIS words, to live as HIS testimony …. 
  to serve for HIM in this world. 
Let us pray to HIM, 
with all your heart, with all your understanding and with all your strength. 
 
 


